
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

White City Library 

3143 Avenue C, White City, OR 97503 

Saturday, September 22, 2017 10am-4pm 

 

Attended: Pati Moran, Sarah White, Elizabeth López, Star Khan, Angelica Novoa, Ginger 

Bull, Matías Torres, Natalia Fernández, Gabriela Martinez Mercier, Susan Bloom 

 

CALL TO ORDER / INTRODUCTIONS / AGENDA CHANGES 

● Angelica moved to approve meeting minutes from May in Wilsonville.  Gabriella second, 

all approve. 

 

 

DISCUSSION / ACTION ITEMS 

 

10:15 - 10:30 Chair’s report Elizabeth López  

● There are new funds available to offer up scholarships for roundtables that are already 

established.  Stay tuned for more information on this as this could increase the number 

of scholarship applicants we send to OLA. 

● REFORMA representative on OLA program creation committee -- do we want to 

participate?  Gabriella MM was on the committee last year.  They schedule a few 

meetings virtually and send you all the materials beforehand to review;  spreadsheets 

with all the proposals and pertinent information.  She said it took several hours to go 

through all the pages and then grade them based on the rubric they sent out.  

● OLA “new members” report to be given to Elizabeth -- monthly update for those who 

joined who are interested in Reforma -- also “renewal membership reports” ; make sure 

we reach out to those people -- we need a message to create to come up with a sort of 

“template” 

● Also access to “MemberClicks” software -- Roundtables can utilize the software for our 
registration.  MemberClicks can also send out mass emails to everyone that is a part of 

ReformaOregon 

● Use OLA account to pay for things -- reimburse membership, pay performers etc. 

(standardized forms for these transactions) 

● OLA has an lobbyist -- LSTA funding; IMLS funding; net neutrality; DACA support, 

immigration issues and thoughts? 

● OLA is putting together a leadership institute.  They will be creating an application and 

putting them out in May 2018. -- how are we going to participate? 



● OLA activity report ( like annual report) was due around the time of our last meeting. 

Elizabeth submitted report and it,  along with reports from all roundtables, should be 

available to the public in the next month or so. 

 

10:30 - 10:40  Treasurer’s report Matías Torres 

● 2 accounts: $568.83 in Reforma Oregon BofA account; $810 in OLA account. This is 

after we paid for the OLA conference for our scholarship winner and donated $200 to 

REFORMA national. 

● We got reimbursed for memberships (Reforma national) in June -- we put that in the 

account.  There are more membership dues to come.  

● Matias has been added to the BofA account so he can now access it directly. Will set up 

online banking. 

● Filed our 1099 national tax forms 

● Still multiple debit cards (5 total) we need those back….they’re going to be discontinued; 

Matias and Elizabeth (treasurer and president) will be the only one’s probably. 

● Elizabeth & Matias fixed the accounts  

 

10:40 -  11:20 Committee Chair reports   

Fundraising Matías Torres and Angelica Novoa 

●  We’re still on the eScrip program; you shop at participating vendors and they contribute 

a percentage of the sale to the Organization; the list of vendors is on the website; send 

out email for Reforma Oregon around winter break to remind for eScrip 

● Is thinking about signing us up for mobile benefit gift card program for the Christmas 

season.  Will send a mass email to reforma listserv with invitation. 

● Amazon Reforma (smile program) advertising; Angelica will  look into it 
● Angelica had an idea of a fundraiser where we could raffle of a night at a hotel during one 

of our chapter meetings.  Idea is that each person could pay $20 or so for a ticket and we 

pick one winner.  The rest of the funds go to the chapter.  Thoughts? 

Scholarships Star Khan/Elizabeth López  

● Make sure the applicants are OLA members (put in the application); get OLA funding 

maybe we can add more people; a little more cushion -- maybe this time can help with 

hotel/transportation; should have it ready to confirm for the February meeting; 

Communications Natalia Fernández 

● Reforma spotlight; one per month; Natalia is featuring the leadership team first, 

followed by our scholarship winner.  Once the people we’ve asked are done we’ll send out 

a general call;  

● FB is going; as is the website.  Definitely more of an online presence 

 

11:20 - 11:35 OLA Presentation Ginger Bull 

 

11:35 - noon Mock Pura Belpre Award Elizabeth López 

● Gabriella has planning pretty much all set. She has a list of 15 titles that meet the criteria 

and  is asking for a couple of members to give feedback for top 8 choices.  She has 

focused more on picture books but there is also a poetry book and a few short chapter 

books.  Star volunteered to go over the list.  Ginger would also like to contribute input 

but isn’t sure if she will be able to commit to time frame.  Gabriela will then decide a 

deadline and final list. 

http://escrip.com/


●  The Mock is during our next quarterly meeting: our chapter meeting would be 10-12, 

1-1.5 hour lunch, followed by a 30 minute educational presentation(Pati about FIL) and 

then the mock from 2-4.  There was a question about if we were going to provide a 

catered lunch and after some discussion, it was decided not to cater the event.  

● Pati Moran will check for availability at the Gresham Library for Nov 4th & Dec 

16th(dates that were selected by the doodle poll)  UPDATE:  The Gresham Library is 

unavailable on those dates so Elizabeth has asked to have her check on December 2nd as 

an option.  If that doesn’t work out, then we will have it in Deschutes. 

 

LUNCH noon-1:30pm  

 

DISCUSSION / ACTION ITEMS 

 

1:30 - 1:40 Libros for Oregon update Angelica Novoa 

● Debra put out a email; confirmation of funding for a second of year of funding 

● OLA has agreed to form a committee (consisting of REFORMA members + folks from 

CSD, public libraries, and/or others) to administer LfO once the grant years are done.  

● Angelica is working on the website -- almost done -- waiting for next year to promote 

●  Because of new processes, LINCC has been unable to get the 2nd
-year contract to Deb 

yet, which accounts for the short delay in progress  

● If you would like to address the LfO council, email Deborah Gitlitz or go to the LfO 

webpage and go to the contact page 

● LFO will be sending 3 people to FIL in November: Deb, Star and Brenda! 

 

1:40 - 1:50 FIL Meet-up / Website info All 

● Maybe merge FIL vendors page to the LfO website (remove it frm Reforma website?); do 

a meet-up for Reforma Oregon people at FIL ? there are some events going on with ALA 

hosting dinner or clients being hosted by vendors? Elizabeth will send a doodle poll to 

FIL people on Reforma Oregon listserv and then make a FB event 

 

1:50 - 2:00 Sister City proposal from PLD Elizabeth López 

● Karen Muller from PLD wants to ask if we’re are interested in “librarians w/out walls” 

project; should we make a partnership with a Spanish-speaking country. Mary Kay (State 

Library) will endorse/support us. Start a task force or committee that would address this. 

Partners libraries would be to exchange program for librarians; build skills/best 

practices; we moved to move forward with this project with PLD; Elizabeth will contact 

to see next steps;  

 

2:00 - 2:15 Local Library Info Ginger Bull & Susan Bloom 

● White City PL is a small library within the Jackson County Library System.  Currently, 

Susan gives her library a D grade at effectiveness on reaching out to the community. 

They are working very hard on connecting with the Hispanic community and are hoping 

to be at an A grade in 4 to 5 years.   They have been working on a strategic plan to reach 

out to a more diverse community.  12 % of the population in the county is Hispanic with 

30% of the population in White City alone being Hispanic.  50% of the school population 

is Spanish.  The school system here has a dual language program from preschool through 

high school.    Library was closed in 2007 for about 6 months.  Were able to reopen as a 

library district with permanent funding. 

http://anovoade.wixsite.com/libros-for-oregon


●  What they are doing:  posted a position for a bilingual literacy specialist.  They just 

extended the deadline for applicants so they can find the right person.  Committed to 

recruiting a more diverse workforce.    Through strategic plan they created 5 more 

positions: Outreach child care, 3 digital associates and 1 supervisor.  These people will 

help roll out their new programs like maker boxes, book a librarian and renting hotspots. 

Looking to work with a translating service so that patrons that need it will have access to 

it whenever they need it.  The end goal is to have someone on staff that will be able to 

provide translating services.  Wants to add a multicultural outreach specialist to the 

budget for next year so that there is a dedicated person to develop these programs.  They 

are also working with Hispanic inter agency committee (HIT) to provide The Nest/El 

Nidito parent support group. 

 

2:15 - 2:30 2018 OLA Conference Session/committee All 

● Program proposals are due October 13th.  The theme for next year is“Many points of 

light, One bright future” 

○ Session topic idea:  How to advocate? 

■ Natalia will send out an email to Reforma Oregon about being a 

panelist/speaker for this proposal 

● Elizabeth will send out email to reforma oregon about being a part of the OLA program 

creating committee  

 

2:30 - 2:40 DACA Statement from chapter All 

● We’ve reposted some of the Reforma National support posts on blog 

● Elizabeth went to a meeting about this: Employers have rights when an ICE raid happens 

in their place of work 

○ Maybe have some signage about what a person’s rights are in terms of a raid 

○ Legal Observer training could be at your library 

○ Elizabeth will put together a packet of info about DACA and immigration rights 

○ Star Khan has “red cards” that have been ilrc.org/red-cards -- they go fast 

2:40 - 3:00 Hispanic Heritage Month All 

● Star has done some displays 

 

SHARING / FUTURE PLANS 

3:00-3:45  Member libraries’ updates                                                                  All 

● Email your updates to Star so she can add to the minutes 

 

● Pati M:  I'm Working on a project to level the Spanish beginning reader collection. 

Currently, these are all under one classification (Lector), the plan is to have them leveled 

and reclassified to match the 4 color coded reading levels used for the English readers 

collection and the Welcome to Reading kits. This will help Spanish language students 

and parents, as well as educators, access the appropriate reading level. For more 

information about MCL's reading levels check out: 

https://multcolib.org/blog/20151130/welcome-reading-kits Also, follow MCL's Spanish 

Facebook page to learn about ideas for storytime crafts, outreach highlights, and 

successful programs like "Remendando y mejorando" (mending and sewing class for 

adults), "El club del tejido" (volunteer run family knitting group): 

https://www.facebook.com/multcolib.es/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/multcolib.es/
https://multcolib.org/blog/20151130/welcome-reading-kits
https://multcolib.org/blog/20151130/welcome-reading-kits
https://www.facebook.com/multcolib.es/


● Star K:  We got our first Driftwood Little Library installed out in the community!  We 

are so excited to finally get to share these houses with the public and to have these 

materials available to them 24/7.  We will be having a ribbon cutting in a few weeks at 

our public unveiling.  Can’t wait!  Also put up a display for Hispanic Heritage month and 

am working on a survey to put out to the community about what kinds of materials they 

would like to see us get from FIL.  Brought information on the Conexiones Summit 

taking place in Salem next week.  For info go here: http://www.oregoncf.org/conexiones 

 

● Elizabeth L:  The Hillsboro Library is working on several projects across locations. We 

are currently working on creating a set of themed STEAM kits for youth services staff to 

use for children’s pop-up programs. We recently revamped our print calendar of events 

by creating an quarterly Event Guide that includes all of our events and starting with the 

Winter event guide, it will be printed in both English and Spanish. For Hispanic Heritage 

month, we’ll be doing a 4-week storytime series for older children about myths and 

legends of Mexico and Latin America. 

  

3:45 – 4:00 Next Meeting  - Bend, Nov. 4th or Gresham, Dec. 16 All 

Location and date of next meeting 

● Pati is working on Gresham for the December one -- getting confirmation 

● Angelica will contact Salem to see if they can host the February meeting 

● Star emailed person for Milton-Freewater for MAY meeting.  They would 

love to have us come out there.  Once we settle on a date, we need to send 

to the library director. 

 

ADJOURN 

https://www.facebook.com/multcolib.es/





